Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Using “strong voice”: model and support children to
develop self-assertiveness and independence. Read stories
to illustrate awareness of their own feelings and that their
actions and words can affect others.
 Activities to continue developing independence with
dressing and caring for one’s belongings.
 Children share news of George Bear’s visit to their
homes. (link C&L)
Role play: e.g “Camping” and “The Garden Centre”.
Mind up: Recap and revisit different parts of the brain.
Talk about why brains are important. Discuss the functions
of different parts of the brain. Have regular Brain Breaks.
Kindness code: Discussion on:-If I have worries I will talk to an adult I trust.
-I will try not to let other people feel lonely.
-I will be gentle and care about the feelings of others.
-I will always tell the truth.
Communication and language
Show and Tell: Children share news about their weekend’s
activities and objects brought from home. Practise
“why/what” questions.
Children practise using prepositions by finding hidden
objects and verbally describing their position.
Children practise using past tense by sharing news of
George Bear’s visits (link PSED).
Extend vocabulary for plants/growing.
Listening skills: activities from “Letters and Sounds” to
develop sound discrimination, rhyming and oral blending and
segmenting.
Ring games, ditties and rhymes.
Act out familiar stories. Add narrative.
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Physical Development
Fine motor skills developed through cutting, threading,
malleable, tracing and writing activities. Writing patterns and
activities to develop and practise correct pencil grip and
letter formation.
Gross motor skills developed through climbing, riding trikes
and scooters and PE sessions.
PE: activities to develop balance, ball skills, negotiating
space, position in space and group games.
Swimming
Movement: “Sticky Kids”. Responding to music with scarves
(Link EAD)
Health: Discuss the importance of healthy eating (Link UW)
and good hygiene (washing and brushing teeth).

Expressive Arts and Design
Create with paint, dough and collage materials, manipulating materials to achieve a
planned effect, including:
- observational paintings of daffodils / self portraits.
- Activities for St George’s Day.
-- shape pictures
- self-portraits
Sing familiar and new songs, ring games, action rhymes and songs from other countries.
Learn songs for class assembly.
 Cooking: biscuits.
 Movement: “Sticky Kids”. Respond to music with scarves (link PD)
 Act out well known stories.
 Singing with Miss Adriano.

Literacy
Using “Read Write Inc” introduce and practise sounds,
segmenting and blending to form cvc words (y / w / th /
z / ch / qu / x. )
Games to develop word-building and word
recognition. New programs on the smart board.
In groups, rewrite familiar stories eg. “Peace at Last”
Extend vocabulary and language.
Read a variety of books about plants and growing eg
“Jasper’s Beanstalk” , “Jack and the Beanstalk” and
“Oliver’s Fruit Salad”. Look at and use non-fiction texts.
Compare fiction and non-fiction texts.
Mark making: using a variety of resources eg
malleable materials, creative and messy play. Writing
patterns and names. Adults annotate childrens’ pictures
and work, modelling correct letter formation.

Mathematics
Look for and compare line and shape in the
environment. Close curved and angular lines to form
planar shapes. Sort and name planar shapes. Create lines
and shape with assorted media (link EAD). Look for and
photograph shape in the environment (UW).
Games and activities to extend the correct matching
of numerals and quantity.
Using “Ten Train” and “Attendance Caterpillar” find
one more/less than a given number.
Counting activities using assorted concrete objects.
Activities to develop concepts of weight / length /
capacity.
Addition and subtraction using “Ten Train”.

Understanding the World
Seasons Walk in the Queen’s Garden to note changes in nature. Observe changes in
weather and temperature. Record on a calendar.
Growth Discuss factors that plants need to successfully grow. Plant and care for cress and
vegetable seeds. Care for and observe plants growing. Use their senses to examine a variety
of herbs.
Activities to develop body image. Using mirrors, look at facial features and position of
body parts.
Celebrations Story of St. George’s Day (23/4). Look at emblems for England, Scotland,
Wales and Ireland. Study flags from a variety of countries.
Computing Variety of programs on i-pads, computer and smartboard. Take
‘shape’ photos with i-pads.
Activities to develop problem solving skills eg. why ducks don’t get wet.
Visit by retired guide dog.

